2012 Undergraduate Student Government Election Results – The Ohio State University

Total Valid Undergraduate Votes Cast – 8,563

PRESIDENT/VICE PRESIDENT TEAMS
Total Valid Votes Cast for President/Vice President – 8,279

Taylor Stepp/Kevin Arndt – 2,795 (32.6%)
Kyle Strickland/Nick Parker – 1,875 (21.9%)
Niraj Antani/Nikki Brown – 1,705 (19.9%)
Travis Skaggs/Danielle Meyer – 1,419 (16.6%)

Total Write-In Votes – 485 (5.7%)
Leading Write-In Candidates: Brian Mog/Cole Fennell – 83, Josh Samuels/Michael Dasu – 66

Total Valid Votes Cast only for Senate Candidates/Indicating No Preference for Pres/VP – 284 (3.3%)

BALLOT INITIATIVE
Support for a proposed new constitution for the Undergraduate Student Government
Yes – 4,615
No – 1,293

COLLEGE SENATORS
Arts & Humanities (2)
Maggie O’Shea – 151
Marla Trinidad – 131
Sunny Yu-Lee – 111
Kyle Drietschel – 100
Jessica Sarber – 84
Alex Pantich – 79
Lina Khatib – 77
Peter Kahnert – 71

Business (3)
Jon Elder – 473
Jessica Braddock – 371
Matt O’Donnell – 341
Andrew Mathew – 215
Marlee Buzzi – 203
Sarah Villaflor – 196
Greg Frank – 192
James DeGraw – 191
Shelby Waite – 150

Continuing Education (1)
No candidate(s)*

Dentistry (1)
Kyle Keller – 21

Education and Human Ecology (2)
Katie Wagner – 168
Jill Moore – 155
Amy Gehring – 129
Carly Weintraub – 127
Soz Zangana – 82

Engineering (3)
Lauren George – 328
Michael Schuler – 313
Jacquelyn Daugherty – 277
Dieter Smiley – 268
Jake Ward – 264
Courtney Kasuboski – 258
Lyndsay Mikolajewski – 245
Steven Reed – 195
Weston Kondik – 154
Sandy Rathnayaka – 142
Alec Ansusinha – 124

Exploration (1)
Natalie Wolford – 224
Alex Casola – 173
Jordan Arbaugh – 110
Food, Agricultural and Environmental Sciences (1)
Stacie Seger – 155
Laura Whalin – 84
Stephanie Verhoff – 56
Mackenzie Miller – 52

John Glenn School of Public Affairs (1)
Tim Lanzendorfer – 40
Chad Ellwood – 14
Steph Shoenfelt – 14
Thomas Phillips – 7

Medicine (1)
Andi Hila – 77
Haris Malik – 42

Natural & Mathematical Sciences (3)
Taylor Edwards – 234
Jenna March – 189
Brianna Jordan – 187
Matthew Petek – 168
Anuvrat Jha – 146
Ben Krein – 145
Amir Dada – 138
Ashley Yassall – 137
Eric Tretter – 104

Nursing (1)
Taylor Hoschar – 68
Kara Crosthwaite – 48

Pharmacy (1)
Marnie Janson – 44
Katelyn Connelly – 21
Megan Bennett – 19
Connie Pho – 8

Social & Behavioral Sciences (4)
Chris Dalton – 218
Rachel Cohen – 217
Sam Dubin – 201
Luke McKaig – 186
Isabella Simon – 178
Melissa Sanchez – 163
Emmanuel Dzotsi – 159
Danniyal Ahmed – 157
Katherine Grimm – 152
Brittany Mills – 152
Ashley Bailes – 143
Alexandra Wallace – 125
Christie Huang – 117
Sophie Shiloh – 134
Jana Al-Akhras – 113
Annie Kayser – 109

Social Work (1)
April Napier – 22
Jessica Pever – 13
Sarah Stottlemyer – 12
Erika Davis – 9

LIVING AREA SENATORS
Commuter Students (3)
Shukri Farah – 116
Mashhood Salahuddin – 109
Abdulrahman Alwattar – 108
Justin Phillips – 101
Daisy Gill – 98
Lauren Robinson – 93
Madison Walker – 83
Yasmine Jackson – 76
Jake Lewis – 73
Shawn Picha – 64
Chadleo Webb – 55

North Campus Living Area (3)
John Applegate – 265
Natalie Riusech – 264
Purav Patel – 257**
Ellie Sanders – 257**
Kelly Hill – 226
Richard Felty – 224
Cammie Doyle – 176
David Olszewski – 176
Devon Brown – 168
Off-Campus Living Area (6)
Jessica Wiener – 646
Michael Flannagan – 545
Sarah Valentine – 515
Dave Dziak – 511
Josh Ahart – 507
Kirsti Zickefoose – 501
Alex Kohn – 498
Evan Sieradzki – 496
Mallory Kimble – 480
Blake Reinke – 471
Eric Parker – 455
Allie Kasuboski – 448
Brittany Fennell – 447
Abby DiSabato – 425
Megan Pearce – 423
Andy O’Brien – 418
Katie Jobko – 383
Catie Mannarino – 356
Averie Bischak – 300
Anthony Re – 256

South Campus Living Area (4)
Megan Jones – 403
Emily Paetz – 266
Collin Stewart – 253
John Kostelnak – 236**
Brandon Wator – 236**
Ben Schumian – 224
Danny Combs – 213
Colin Stahl – 204
Samuel Herron – 203
Phil LaHue – 192
Merissa Jones – 165
Connor McCurren – 156
Imani Gaston – 141
Nickole Iula – 122

West Campus Living Area (1)
Dan Marchese – 154
Valerie Henault – 135

EMISSARIES

International Emissary (1)
Rose Ding – 1,292
Rahul Shrivastava – 1,031
Anmol Gupta – 996
Lanzi Li – 936

Marion Campus Emissary (1)
Megan Buskirk – 18
Sabrina Afrin – 9

Lima Campus Emissary (1)
Patrick McKinley – 13

Matt McClellan – 37
Paige Swope – 20

Mansfield Campus Emissary (1)
Daniel McElroy – 10
Megan Barnett – 8

Wooster ATI Campus Emissary (1)
Erica Wilson – 6
Ryan Wampler – 2

* Continuing Education seat vacancy will be handle in accordance with Article VIII of the Standing Rules.
** Tie-breaker for North and South Campus Living Area Senator positions will occur at the first convening of the newly elected Senate, per USG Bylaws Article VI., Section F.4.a.
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